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2OO2 soon to succeed 2OOL. WiU it
make any difference to Portknockie?
It is time for resolutions. a chance to
plan out the future and consider your
options. You will all have particular
wishes and aspirations but spare a mo-
ment and consider how you would
like to see Portknockie develop next
year. Your ideas can make changes.

Last year Portknockie grabbed the

headlines as winners in the Scottish
Community of the Year Awards, as a

finalist in the Beautiful Scotland in
Bloom competition and as a runner up

in the judging for Moray's Best-kept
villages. A scheme of improvement
was carried out in the harbour and the

park was equipped with a new play

area. There was a wonderful flower
festival in the Church of Scotland and

the old Burgh Chambers building
found new uses as a Youth Centre

and a village work-
shop. How should
we build on this?

You have a new
Community Council
keen to move the
village on to bigger

ftis fast approaching 2402. Time tn
make resolutions and plan the future.

and better things but it needs your
help, your enthusiasm and your in-
volvement. Now is the time to be

putting forward fresh targets that have

the total backing of all the residents.

We are seeking ideas on how to im-
prove Portknockie, how to deal with
local problems and how to make this
village a better place to live in. Will
you help us in this?
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The new wastewater treatment facilities
for Portknockie coming in the spring

The days of discharging our sewage
and waste water into tJle Moray Firth
are coming to an end. Work is ex-
pected to start by mid to late April on
the construction of our pumping sta-
tion down by Alan Pirie's garage that
will direct the viJlage sewage waste
into a pipeline iinking Cullen, Port-
knockie and Findochty to a waste wa-

ter treatment plant now being com-
pleted at March Road, Buckie. The
High Street pumping station will not
now be built but t].e area will be used
temporarily as a storage point for the
pipeline construction. We are negoti-
ating for a share of the NOSWA fund
being offered to compensate for tJle en-
vironrrrental impacts of tlee Scheme.



VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

There seerns to be light at the end of the tunnel

as far as our street lighting is concerned. We

now have more lights tuming off during the

daytime! The two misstng lights have been

replaced along Church Street but they and the

rest of the Church Street. Reidhaven Street, Hill
Street and Pulteney Street lights all still continue
thev 24 hour illumination. lt would be helpful if
either Scottish Hydro or Moray Council could
throw some light cn what continues to be the

problern!
News from the village website,

w-ww.portknockie.com - An Angela Taylor
has e-mailed to say that her Dad was born in
Portknockie and that she was interested in
subscribing to The K'nocker. Graham Mair
has e-mailed to say that our website brings back

memories of the l7 years he spent living at

"Sunnydale", 2Haig Street and George
Simpson, a web designer working in Aberdeen,

sent his compliments to Craig Simpson (our

young web designer, not a relative and away now

at university) on the quality of the Portknockie
website.

Thanks to Arnold Pirie for finding the words to

the "Reed Road", the song sung by Blanche
Wood back in the 1950s and requested in the

Autumn issue of The K'nocker. Arnold has

provided the foliowing words:

''TTM REED ROAD''

"As I gid doon the Reed Road. noo this wis veq'droll
Ma fit it slippit an doon I dippit inti the'Samm1'Hole'

I stottered ower a muckle steen and in the hole gid

yark
Thinks I. ma beens are a' smashed up an'this is a job

for'Clark'.

I thocht ma days were ended noo. and hadna lang tae

live.
But that wis naethin tae the days I fell inlae the'Clive'

But still ye see am no deed yet. nor ony sigrr 'o deein-

And mony a fa al hae again, afore a think o' leavin.

So lang may every Knocker here. an ilka een abroad

Live me see the'Sammy Hole'an clim the auld Reed

Road.

Tae walk aroon the Tronachs'an tae dook in tsobbin's

Pot'.
Tae live and dee amang the braes o'the'Green Castle

Port'.

The song includes a Chorus betu'een each verse:

Wi a Tiddle um. Tiddle um. Tiddle um lac ae

Wi a Tiddle um. Tiddle um. Tiddle rnn tae ae.

Oh a Tiddle um. Tiddle um. Tiddle um tae ae

Never mind u'hat you're about (tap dance)

For now I am and alway's was. The Happiest Fellori
out".

Memories of singing - Can anyone remember

Annie Goldie and her sister wtro used to visit
Portknockie and stay for a few weeks in the

summer? We children would gather round them

on the braes near Rock House to join them in

songs and hymns.

AII that gas! It was 25 years ago that natural
gas from the Nortir Sea came to Portknockie.

Does anyone have any stories that recall its
arrival? Back in 1913 Baillie Pirie made a

motion to the Portknockie Town Council that a
Lamp Lighter be appointed at a salary of 3

shillings a week for the iighting season and to
get a lighting rod and ladder for his use. It was

remitted to the Lighting Committee to ry to get

the services of the "scavenger" for this task.

Earlier in May the Council had appointed George

Simpson as Burgh Scavenger at wages of €l a

week. I wonder whether he left any of the street

lights on during the day!

Portknockie expands - This autumn 3 new
houses are ru,tder consffuction at the Bridgend
Development site and another is rising along
King Edward Terrace. Back in 1895 the

Banffshire Advertiser reported that 3 houses

were being built in Park Sneet. vltrich then

formed the most easterly part of the village.

Where are you now? Arnold Pirie has provided

us with another list of school starters for the

Christrnas Term 1937. The bright-faced five
year olds starting their schooi careers on 23'd

August 1937 included:

Iris Pirie (22 Pulteney Street), Ishbel Wood
Slater (20 Blanfyre Piace), Murray Wiison (3
Pultaney Street), George Mair (4 CliffTerrace),
Vera Elsie Mair (31 Church Sfieet), Catherine

Findlay (Admiralty Street), John Campbell
Wood (10 Reidhaven Street). Francis Shearer

(Woodside) and Dorothy Ann Duff(Police
Station). Edwin Reid (Bank House) started later

on 29m November 1937 - he had been at school

in Dunfermline. Dorothy Ann Duffs previous

school was listed as Ternemny, near Knock.

Any news of bow they got on?



News from Nuneaton - Irene Molloy has

written another enchanting leffer to us about her

most recent visit to Portknockie. She writes:
"We oau oonutrt 4 hrsttatandn d. oo mang)

ddigfulul pwpte- Weruoo udlhoned a#sL d
tke'l)ida'tio ghtd. - frapethe funy ft* d"naed

oal"e and ooud. fu &ib time. (Lucas has! ).

7'wn ott. st tting opot in tfra 6an u&oe atau|ane

kicd to ft&p in oa*in* aut my anczakg'.ne utsto

diue&d to the frlfting Stoaoqe .Iauoan'n in
fur,eie qnd ufrd. a ing. tnal uu - fuwulzdgeaHe
peapband ou&.o uealtfi. a{
pfutoyspft and. mnwa&ilia; 5 ann got

pnaugapfro al my 9oaftnaealetUsL lilftD.nen
aios"d tnc " SS 56pe". gtnsuttn* fisu ba* it t44ft

1Jlian aad J b aAu eousttzU QatAedral, utnich iA

on oru daaratep, 5 uauld UAe tt unge' ikot*ot'
,eqds6 to go tafte a. boft. qt eeitl fiodtase il th"t*
nutenot nanaaed.Aya.

'll)e ustc eun Uey auugft tn' come asuoo lgrn
S&aood infrsL eaitingutiltdlikgaxden, u&i& i4

a@nin* ed unW oll'qin* ftaopitality to oo mang:'

6sd4uf oestrnea.

SinaI&*, 5 Aautatdl you. urtat o yaal io* it
uao t+ okott azoud, &e uiftqe - the gadcnt
tooftEd cuhurful and" tfue dApbga a frappy
ddighr to 6&ald* We hued. fie a454'6 uild
gslaea anfranrtnent and&e &eauliful diQt4P
ualAo. lDdL done 9adhnacftie, ue can rat.aait te

cnme 6a&- Stup up tAe utonft.ttiflL Ub 1t'na&oL,

mr* fu6&snd gd. a udial nonin*'o puce ufrile 5
,@od it cosato casst".

fu.t .aibfrea, Sune ",llntlag

(Ed: you may have seen lrene's detailed Family
Tree. which illustrates her family's iinks with
Portknockie folk - it's in our Library).

NEED Al{Y PLUMBING JOBS DONE? Give
Cliff Smith a ring on 840052

A warm welcome to - Mar-v Bartlett who has

moved up from Wales to 32 Church Street. Iain
and Jean Forbes-Hicks. u'ho. once again. are

back in Portknockie after their sojourn in Kent
and are staying at 35 Church Street. Kenneth &
Hannah Crozier have moved fiom Perth to l8
Harbour Place and Rita McAllister and her
"Teddy" now reside in 15 Victoria Street.

COMMUMTY COI.]NCIL NEWS:

Following the Community Council elections in
September and the first meeting of the new

Council on October l5'h the Portknockie
Community Council for the next session to
October 2005 comprises;

A vacancy still exists for one member. ufiich can

be filled in the second round of elections. The

closing date for nominations is I 1'h Januarv.

2002. If this does y'ield a nomination, it will be

possible for Portknockie Communiry Council to
ccopt a tenth memhr.

An application we have made to Moray Council
for a Local Capital Grant from the Scottish
Executive has been well received and referred to
next vear's list for consideration. The proposal is

to restore the old Burgh Chambers in Church
Street as a celtral meeting piace and resource for
the people of Portknockie. Suitably adapted the

building could provide several small mecting
spaces, a central venue for local heritage

displays, storage areas for "Village in Bloom"
activities, possible shop space for local craft
work as well as its present uses. This year it has

been used for the SOMY2GO youth group, as a

polling station and as a workshop and stme for
"Village in Bloom" activities. Your Commrmity
Council would welcome your views and ideas on

this proposal. What do vou think of the idea?

-/t t/t/2/-/-/-/t/-/n t'l

Elaine and Michael. Wullie & Isobel would like i
to thank all their customers, friends and family i
for the cards and gifts received on the birth of I
their son and grandson. Lucas. Also thanks to i
all those who helped raise f 100 for the Diabetic t

1, Assoc- The winners of the "(iuess the Date" I
I

i sweeps were Zander Reid and Neil Dal'idson. '-:-.-/-/-/-/-,t/-.-,t -.t/-,t/-/-,-/-/t-/-/-/t/-/t-/-/t/--.-'-r-.-r-r-,1.

i Rssoc. The winners of the "Guess the Date"

The Youth Club Fireworks Evening with tatties

and soup on November 5s was also the occasion

to announce this year's Citizen of the Year
winner. Villagers had shortlisted 8 candidates
for this year's award and the voting choice for
the second year (200 I ) of the John Addison
Trophy went jointly to Helen Sammon and Lil
Urquhart. The Award recognises their voluntary
work on the Millennium Committee. for "Village
in Bloom" and the nmning of the Youth Club.

Chair: Mrs Catherine Ritchie: Vice Chair: Mrs
Margret Wood: Secretary: Mr Robert Croucher:
Treasurer: Mrs Donna Coulll Press Secretarl':
Mrs Pearl Murray with other members, Mr
George Addison, Mrs Margaret Hamilton, Mrs
Helen Sammon and Mrs Lil Urquhart.



It has been proposed to the Communiry Council

that the 30mph speed limit on the eastern edge of
the village should be extended to beyond Culane.

There is no footpattr. nor any street lighting
beyond the King Edward TefiacelA942jmctiut
and the residents of Kirk House and Culane are

concerned about the speed some vehicies enter

and leave the village past their houses. The

compiaint is being investigate.d by the Traffrc

section ,Moray Council and a check of the speed

oftraffrc through this area has been carried out.

EOEfrJTE K('r N KOrG
LADIE'S & GENT'S HAIR STYLIST

Susan, Audrey, Kerry' Laura & Claire

840366

NATIIRE NOTES by LYnn Selwood:

Mixed blessings! I think I wrote a similar

opening to my nature notes column this time last

year. Again, we have experienced awful weather

for most of the summer, not particularly cold but

more rain than I can ever remember. For
gardeners it was very frustrating, the ground so

saturated it made weeding impossible without
removing half the soil along with the weeds!

The plants in my gardar grew as never before

throughout the summer and, at the beginning of
November. many of my shrubs are still in flower'

The autumn migration of birds from the Arctic
and Scandinavia has been exciting with the

arrival of hr.urdreds of thousands of geese making

their way south for the winter. The most

spectacular scene. uftich is rare and needs

specific weather conditions, we got in October

when warm southerly winds broughl "haar" to

our coastline. Migrating birds may not be so

easily noticed but the foggy conditions in

October made it appear that the birds arriving
from Scandinavia were coming off the sea in

their thousands only flying higher up as they

reached the harbour. The same birds pass us

every autunn and include redwings, fieldfares

and b'ramblings. They soon disperse inland in

search of food, particulariy berries.

Excitement during the summer revolved around

the length of time the minke whales were seen in

the bay. often very close in shore. A mother and

her calf were seen by dozeas of people and the
pair was sometimes accompanied by another
adult swimming some distance behind- What i
missed. and what would have caused me to shout

out with excitement if I had seen it" was the

hunpback whaie that came in close to our
harbour. Lyn MacDonald" a photographer from
Findochty got close enough to it in her small
boat to take some marvellous photographs of it
with Portknockie houses in the backgrotrnd. The

same week myself and a few other people saw

two huge whales about 4 miles offshore, which
we took to be fin whales. I must not overlook
mentioning our own resident dolphins' ufiich
have given so much pleasure to all who saw

them day after day all surnmer and autumn'

''\TLLAGE INBI-OOM''

With winter now set in and the dark nights upon

us it is the ideal time to be planning the colour

and floral delights of next swnmer season. We

need to build on our first year's experience. The

first public meeting for "Village in Bloom 2002"

took place on Monday 26s November in the

Library. A follow up meeting will be held at

7.30pm on Monday 2ls January, 2002. Please

come along because we need fresh thinking' new

ideas and more of the village actively involved if
we are to seriously contend Beautiful Scotland rr
Bloom winners such as Comrie and Edzell.

You may have seen the "Village in Bloom notice

in the shops abut setting up small groups to

focus attention on different parts ofthe village.



We hope this idea catches on so that more folk
will have a stake in the overall scheme for the

village. Obviously, there will need to be an

overarching plan and timetable and there will be

benefits from centralised, bulk buyrng and fund-
raising but, within that ttmework, each group

will be encouraged to take the initiative, decide

its own working and gaintenance arrangements

and reap the rewards of being neighbourly.

Another issue we must tackle is to understand

that winning in these competitions is not just

about having a bonny show of flowers. Many
marks are also awarded for the general

environmental quality of the village. That means

its cleanliness (absence of litter, dog fouling
graffiti and weeds) and what is called our
sustainability. This relates to "green" initiatives
such as nature conservation, composting,
recycling/waste prevention, making more use of
permanent planting of shrubs and trees, which do

not make heavy dernands of peat compost or
require daily watering and the use of expensive

fertiiizers. All intended to encourage the saving

of natural resources and the minimising of waste.

George Innes your fust contact for all home

electrical 840066 or 3 Bridee Street.

"Village in Bloom" is about more than a small

group taking it upon themselves to decide how
Portknockie should be churged to improve its

natural beaug. It is ideally about the whole

community feeling involved with the plans and

projects that are intended to put otr village more

emphatically on the map. We have seen already

this summer a substantial rise in the number of
folk coming to Portknockie to see what has begn

done and how beautiful it looks. So "Village in

Bloom" can boost our local economy as well as

be a source ofgreat civic pride to us all.

We want ideas for change, spots identified
around the village that could do with a "Village
in Bloom" makeover, people volunteering to do

something to the village that will be appreciated

and admired - look how bonny the "Beach"
feature at the west end of King Edward Terrace

now is! It is the time to come forward and be

counted - don't feel you must wait to be askedl

Simply spread the word that you have an idea to

discuss or some horticultural skill to offer. Even

that is not necessary as we are hoping to organise

some basic gardaring classes next year in the

"Potting Shed" to make us all gardening experts!

Last year did you take a part in the Spmsored
Walk in March, the Spring Clean in April. the
School Wildlife Planting Project along the old
railway cutting? Did you put out your tubs and
hangrrg baskets, enter the Best-kept Garden
Competitiur u take part in the various village
fund-raisers for "Village in Bloom"? lf not nexl
year put these on your "let's make it a date" list!

On Sunday 206 January the Moray Coastal

Ranger will be bringrng a few of his volunteers

into Portlsrockie. They will be meeting at

1 1.0am by James Bruce's yard to try to re-build
the wooden steps down to the Bowfiddle Rock

beach. You may recall these were vandalised

shortly after this amanity was created l8 months
ago. Contact Bob Croucher (841291) ifyou can

give a hand to complete the job quicklyj.

PI.]BLIC SERVICE MESSAGES

Winter Fuel Payments 2fi)2 - don't miss out!

The government is again maliing Winter Fuel

Pa)ments this year to provide help lbr older people

with their heating bills. Once more the palrnent will
be f200 for each eligible household.

Did you get a Winter Fuel Payment last year, for
winter 20ffi? If so you should get your payment

automalically before Christmas 2001. as long as your

circumstances havent changed.

Do you think you mry qualify for a Winter Fuel
Payment in 2fi)l for the firs time? You need to be

60 or over in the week 17-23 September 2fi)l and

normally live in Crreat Britain lf you expect to be

gening a State Retirement Pension or any other social

securitv benefit (apart from Housing Benefit. Council
Tar Benefit or Child Benefit) during the week of l7-
23 September 2001, you do not need to make a claim.
You should get your payment automatically.
Otherwise. you will have to apply. Top get an

application form ring the Winter Fuel Helpline on

08459-151515, between 8.30am - 4.30pm" Monday to

Friday or )'ou c{rn download one from the internet at

www.dss.gov.uk The deadline for applications

is 3 I " March 2002. So claim now and do not get left
out in the cold!
Information supplied by Elgin Benefis Agencl'.

SCALLYWAGS TIAIR SAT,ON

Jackie, Donna, Kayg Jackie and Kirsty would
like to thank all their customers old and new for
their continuing supPort throughout the year.

H"ppy Christmas and best wishes for the New

Year2002.



NHS Grampian has launched this scheme. u'hich aims

ro involve us in all future discussions about the health
services we need and use. There are leaflets in the

Librar-v and you can obtain your own by phoning 0500

2020 30 and asking for "Towards a Partnership with
People". The idea is that we will get a better health

service if we are involved in working out its firture
shape and direction as equal partners rvith the health
prol'essionals. NHS Grampian belongs to us. we pay

fbr ir. we use it and we should be active in ensuring
that it is fit for our ever-changing needs. This
proposed partnership approach is seen as offering a
real chance to improve the standards ofour healthcare

in Moray'. So if you have views on long waiting
times. cancelled appointments. the availabiliry of new

drugs and the general quality ofthe service make
yourself heard and check out how well NHS Grampian
is managing to serve you.

THE WORST THING TTIAT CAN HAPPEN
One of the villagers was heard recently to quote

a doctor as saying "one of the worst things to
have happened in recent years has been the
introduction of central heafing". lt's this kind
of reaction that must have inspired the following
poem given to the Editor:

LOO LAMENT

Isn't a'thing fine and comfo noo,
There's even carpets in the loo,
Bit sixry'eer ago and mair
The watteries were sae caul and bare

Nae fancy coloured toilet roli,
Nae bonny pot - a timmer hole,
Ye'ed nae fin ony carpet here
Some crackit waxcloth on the fleer.

A timmer sheddie sax bi fower.
Leaning like the Eiffel Tower.
An cracks far howlin win blew in.
The reefa roostie sheet o' tin.

The WC for Water Closet.
Ye spent nae time on your deposit
For fegs there was nae comfort there,
An caul in bits ye hid tae bare.

Foo Water Closet? That beat me.
For ilka een was dry ye see,

The fancy pot, a stabie pail,
I'll nae gang inte mair detail.
Upon the wa hmg up wi'thread
The People's Freen was there tae read,

It has been tom up inta squares,

So yejust sat there and said yer prayers.

The seat was often roch and crackit
And files ld fin yer hin eyne hacket,
Ye jerket up yer drawers and sark,
Five meenits - ye were back at wark.

But noo.a-days they sit for ages,

Hoastin and tumin ower the pages,

A cosy place tae sit and smoke,
A saft seat - easy on the doke.

I dinna wint ault watteries back.

But Lord be here. the time theY talq
Thgre maun be oors and oors lost noo,

Wi'gaen folk a comf loo!

Can we hear from others about the "worst things
to have happened?" Your comment does not
need to be in verse! (Editor).

CATHERINE' S CERAT'fICS
Catherine wishes a].L her

classes, past and present a verY
happy Christsas 2001

from
8 Victoria Street

Portknocki-e
01542-8405s4

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: (Buckie)
(Cullat)

Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)

Seafield Hospital:
Dr Grayg Elgin: 01343
Aberdeen RI: 01224
Dentist: (Buckie)
Chemist: (Portknockie)
Opfician: (Buckie)

Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician: (Portknockie) 840066
llarbour Garage 840099

HydreElectric:(24hrs)0800 300999
Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800 I I 1999

NOSWA: (2a hrs) 0845 7437437
BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800 151

Coastguard: (2a hrs) 01224 592334
Environmental Pollution: 0800 80 70 60

Floodline Number: 0845 9881 188

832222
840222
844272
83 I 555
83208 r

543131
68r8l8
83 l 163

840268
832239

840052

Moray Council:
Out ofhours

01 343 543000
08457 565656

Buckie Access Point 837200
Special Uplift service 01343 557318



Travel Information telephone numbers:

Bus & Coach:

Bluebird (tVlacdufr) 01261

First Aberdee n Ltd. 01224

National Coaches 0990

Airports:
-Ru.ra""n 

an24
Invemess 0166'7

Seaport:

P&O Passenger (Aberdeen) 01224

Trains:

National RailEnquiries 0845

Taxis: (Portknockie)

Portknockie Pmt Office
Portknockie School

Portknockie LibrarY
The K'nocker (Bob Croucher)

833533
650065
808080

722331
464000

5891 1 I

748950

840875

840201
84A244
841149
841291

POLICE NEWS:

Our local police officer. Gerry McCartney is

moving to Keith in the New Year. He will be

repiaced by two officers, Alan Armit and Linda

McCulloch, who will be based in the new police

office in Seafield Street. Cullen. Both officers

are expecting to be making more patrols in the

village, including some on foot- when the new

arrangements start in January.

Advice was given at a rece-nt Communiry

Council meeting following complaints from

residents about fireworks being set off in the

streets of Portknockie. Anyone concerned about

such nuisance can make a formal complaint to

Buckie or Cullm police station about a brreach of
the peace. Of course, it needs to be more than

the odd bang to justifu police action-

GLOBAL WARJVIING REACMS MORAY

ln the next issue of The K'nocker there will be an

article about our changing weather. We seem to

be having more storms, wetter conditiors, early

springs and warm autumns - what does it all
mean? lt might be nice to feature some local

weather lore in this issue - so get thinking and

send the editors examples that are special to

Portknockie. To get you started here is one that

might be relevant:

"If clouds are gathering thick and fast'

Keep sharp look out for sail and mast'

But if they slowly onward crawl,
Shoot your iines, nets and trawl."

\!-a,V'^44/\'^_'^"/,

:JAKE WIDD)

In the rong,,n" oJil;;'" poems so

typical of Portknockie folk we have received the

following loving tribute to a brother:

Kin 'ee believe it's fifty years since'ee first took

a braith o' air
An' came intae Portknockie toon. for Meg n'

Abbie, anither loon.
Big brither Kenneth n' sister, Yvonne, fair
chuffed tae bits wi' little John.

But Granda Sannie. tae the name didna take, n'

so he converted intae Jake.

Doon at 16 Victoria Street wis far ye spent yer

first few weeks. n'thett a flittin' ye winna mine,

up intae a "prefab", affa fine.
Ye bided there till three year' aul, yer faither aye

awa at the trawl,
Then on tae 13 Samson Street, a three

bedroomed hoose. oh! r*fiat a treat.

A bit o' a "girnetr" so yer mither says, it wis there

ye spent yer growin' uP daYs,

Wi' plentv baimies roon the door' n'yer Auntie

"Hap", wi'her mob o' four.
Lang, bonny nichts ye gi'ed oot tae play, till it
cam tae yer maist fearsome daY,

Yer bag on yer back n' yer shorties on. "lt's time

for the schoolie" little John.

The sicht o' Miss Crossley filled ye wi' fear' n' ye

ciung tae the table leg, ma dear-

Ye mither said "Yiv tae bide ma loon", n' efter a

filey ye settled doon.
Up Admiralty n' ontae the bniggie' aye hopin the

sipnal wis up for the trainY.

Life for the three o' ye cerried on fine, til fan ye

wis echt n' alang cam a quine.

CORNERSTONE BOOKSHOP' BUCKM

CHRISTIAN BOOKSIIOP

Books - Bibles - CDs - Videos - Cards - Gifts

TelePhone 833647



This cam as a shock tae ye, weel div I ken' but
ye seen got eased tae this little bairn.

Ye lik'it gan doon tae the 'heid o' the brae" n'

intae yer Granda's iwery daY,

Rin tae the druggist or baker for a softie. n' aye

yer reward wis a cream-line toffee,
Ye'd aye a sweet tooth n' nithin cuid beat, yer

Aunt Kena's candy, a real tasty treat.

An' as ye got auler, thocht nowt o' a barter, a bob

or fwa for extra Puddin "afters".
''Bertie n' Geddes n' Big George wis yer chums,

wi' thern aroon ye wis nirver glum.
"Oor Fats" n' "oor Den" n' ithers in tow, up tae

nae good n' giten a rou'.
Hame wi' yer treasures ye gleaned fae the

"faskin", yer mither gan mental n' gi'en ye a

raspin,
Bit at niwer stopped ye, n' awa ye wid go, tae

hairbur, "craidlies", n' "sanny hole".
Fan summer cam wi'the lang sunny days, it wis

doon tae the hairbur n' affwi' yer claes,

In dookin n' divin fae affthe lang quay, at heipit
tae build yer love o' the sea.

Ye loved tae gan fishin. wi' a hook on a temmet

n' makkin big sinkers so 's naebody cuid beat it,
Fan autumn time cam ye liked ni*rh better, than

up "kirkies widdies" n' findin a conker
Hame wi' a pile o' em, a good steep in vinegar,
ready for battle, ye hoped ye'd a winner-
Sine. fan winter cam wi'a big dump o' sn4 awa

tae the "bakers'brae". wi sister inna
Yer sledge wis a cracker. wi' skull n' crossbones.

n' we flew like the de'il wis efters wi' $ones.

Then fan ye got aulo a wee jobbie ye got, up wi'
the birds n' awa on the float-
In a'kinds o' weather ye niwer slept in. ye wis

likely kept gan at the thocht o' the "skin"!
An efter a filey ye managed tae hoard enough

copper n' siller tae hide under floorboard.
Bit money wisna athin fan ye workit at that. I

mine fine the day ye cam hame wi the cat'

"Ye saft-herted lump, it's nae bidin here", but

Pussy Wood bade for mare than a year.

Then fan I wis echt oor faither surprised us. he

took hame a bonny wee doggie tae bide wi's.

E{ler "Hap's" mucktank Mac, he wis a wee

pleasure, n' Randy Wood becam oor love n' oor

treasure.
But the sweet days o' childhood fly past like a

dream n' intae the working world ye go at fifteer,
Ye wis born wi' saat watter rinnen rr yer veins n'

ye turn tae the fishin' tae mak yer life's gains.

It's nae aye been easy, it goes up n' doon but

ye've a lovely wife n' a special loon.

An' tho'we grew up wi' little, we aye hid each

ither.

An'there's aye somethin special in the Love o' a
Brither! (KMW dated 23 August 2001.

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:

The Amenities Association is now running a

Badminton Club that you can join. Adults meet

on Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30pm ({l a night)
and Juniors - P7 and upwards on Tuesdays

between 6 - 7.30pm (50p). All are very
welcome. The annual "Boxing Day Dance" will
be at the McBoyle Hall with music by Toni &
Ziggy. Please note that tickets must be paid for
at least a week in advance.

Portknockie Seniors - The Christrnas Dinner
will be at 7.00pm on Tuesday, l8s Decernber in

the McBoyie Hall. Tickets cost f3 with Phoenix
providing the entertainment. The 15ft January

will be our "Scotch Night" with the "Greenbnae

Gaugers". on the l9s Februarythe "Elgin 
,

Srrathspey & Reel" visit and on March l9* we

welcome the "Cranbrook Singers". There will be

a Jumble Sale on Tuesdav 26'h February 2002.

Fishing - The boats will be glad to tie up soon

for their Xmas break and hope for a better start

next year. There has been a fishing of small
haddocks inshore but the price has been pathetic
with some unsold. reportedly due to fish imports!
Whether this is good news or not - Rhona
Brankin has got the sack. Her repiacement is

ex-Culture Minister, Allan Wilson, a minister
who knows more about "classical music than

cod", according to Richard Lockhead, SNP.

HOTEL

Family run hotel. Open dl year round.
Home cooked bar meds available also fresh
salad sandrriches to eat or take away.

Extensive range of nraj6 on optic. Friendly
stafiand locals. Tel:01542'840949 and see our
advert on www.gedi.co.uk

SCALLYWAGS
Jackie, Donm, Kaye, Ja&ie & KistY

Go on get into the Xmas spirit with a new style to see

you into the New Year. If you lancy we wil] wax

your eyebrows or tint your eyelashes while you wait-
nGoon treat yerself, ye'or worth it!

ot5+2-8+171t



Church of Scotland This year's 'Nativity" by
the Sunday School children will be on Srmday,

23'd December at I 1.l5am. The "Xmas Eve"
Service on the 24d starts at 7.00pm.

Portknockie Bowling & Tennis Club - is very
disappointed by the vandalism of their newly
installed secwity lights.

SOMY2GO Group holds their Christmas Dsco
Party on the evaning of l2e December.

,Flasonic Lodge "Bowfiddle 1349" - this year
the Lodge celebrates its 756 Anniversary. In
1926 the Office Bearers were as follows: John
Bruce installed as RWM, John Falconer, William
Geddes. John Mair, Alexander Buchan, Dougias
Marshall. John Donaldson, William Fordyce,
William Shepherd, James Mair and James Lyon.
Meetings were held then in The Fisherman's
Hall. To become a Mason at that time cost 5

guineas of which l5 shiliings went to the Grand
Lodge in Edinburgh for each member's initiation
The celebrations planned for the Anniversary in

November were cancelled due to the sad and
sudden death of PM Steven A. Wood.

Young "K'nockers" - New Arrivals: Andrew
to Jill and Lucas Michael to Elaine & Michael on
Tuesday, 13s November weighing in at 7lb 6oz.
(3.3askg).This is the frst grandchild to Wullie
& Isobel at The Victoria Hotel.

Thanks from Helen Sammon & Lil Urquhart to
all those who voted for thern in the "John
Addison Citizen of the Year Award" this year.

This award was much appreciated.

PORTKNOCKM SCHOOL NEWS:
Our programme of planned activities for
December and the New Year:

Wednesday, 56 Some parent appointments
Thursday, 136 Christnas ltnch served.
Monday I 7s Parry for Primaries 1 .2 & 3.

Tuesday l8s Parry for Primaries 4.5 & 7.

Thursday 20d Christrnas Service at 2.00pm
in the Church of Scotiand.

Friday. 21e School on holiday from 3.20pm.

Monday January 76 School restarts.

A ditty from Mr Sivewright - a year or two ago
I was speaking to P.6 class about the futrne and,
inevitably, we got around to discussing what the
pupils would like to be whar they leave school.

We had the usuai professional footballers,
soldiers and teachers etc. but one young iad kept
his hand up until he was asked.

"l want to be like you Mr Sivewright", said he.

Thinking oh! We have a bit of hero worship
here, I fell for it and asked him why. "Because
you dinna dae onything" was the cutting reply.

Amy from P.1/2 has provided us with another
chilly story for this mid-winter issue

A Snowy Day

I went out in the snow with Mum and Dad. I
put on my pink and purple flower mowsuit. I
had a snow fight with Mum and Dad. One
snowball went in my snowsuit, it was very cold
but I liked it. I won the snow fight I was happy.
I found a stick and made tracks that looked like
snail tracks. Me, Mum and Dad went home and
played in the garden and built a snowman. After
we hnished we went in and got dry.

In the last issue of The K'nocker yow editor lost
a whole page of A Portknockie Loon's Drifter
Memories. So suitabiy chastised here is the
poern in its entirety - the missing part in bold.

"A new book oot'Steam Drifters Recalled',
It's keeping me here just fair enthralled,
BFs and others therein contained,
Page upon page my interest sustained.

So oft we used to be in oor bed
And name the drifters from A to Z.
Some 58 oor hairber could boast
A rival to others along the coast.

The 'Aquire' was there and'Alpha'tae,
'l'll Try' was lying against the quay.
Ane made o' iron, anither was widden
The power was steam to keep them driven.

Engines and bilers of different makes
Lids for the btmkers along the decks.

Bra painted fi.rnnels, it's a in the book
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A pown the ton the coalman took.

Some of the boats had weemen's names

Like'Jeannie' and'Princess' - local dames,

The'Daisy Wood', 'Clara Wood','Fanny Mair'
And I canna forget the'Margaret Mair.'

For I sailed aboord the'Margaret Mair'
Fin I was six and nithing mair,
Al later date she took on fire,
Sad end to Jeemsie's fond desire.

And Granda Jock had'Hawthom Bud',
His brither'Ticks' the'Berrie Braes',
'Thacker' and'Ticks' their by-names stood

But nae passed on to later brood.

And ither boats had flowery names
Like'Heather Vale' and'Fertile Vale',
Beelie's'Blackthorn', the'Pansy' too
That's to mention just a few.

They mention Jeemse in the book

I mind him fine because I took
A week in his'Valklrie' boat,
Fine ship, he'd say, the best afloat.

f sure can mind on Billy Watt'
He steered the'Livley' in and oot,
Past the lang quay, roon aboot,
Blew the fussel, gids a tooL

Some were noted for their speed'
Thel'say'White Lilac' took the lead,
But Jimmie sailed his ain 'Trade Wind',
Gye close and nae far behind.

I mention drifters A toZ,
The port could boast an X and Z,
We nearly filled the alphabet
The'Zodiac' some skipper's boat.

Bit fir aboot an X ye say,
Johnnie Harper made oor day,
See her number on her lum,
That's the Xeranthemum'.

You'll mind as weel the'Heathery Brae',

'FaYo'r'Cherish'r'L'Industrie',
'Sublime'r'Sustain'r'Pitgaveny',
They a' were there in oor young daY.

Some further names I here aPpend"
The'Fisher Lad' and Kay's'True Friend'
Bright names like'Sunshine', 'Golden Ray',

'Dexterityt, tSerenity'.

'Celmia','Mizpah'r'Flowing Tide',
The'Constancy' at Porthill side

'White Oak','The Mains' and'Betsy Slater'
A' squeezed in, but did it maiter?

The'Herring Seeker' was on hire,
But Wullie had his ane'Sapphire',
It seems a whilie later on
Anither ca'd the'Sapphire Stone'.

The'Dove', the'Clarion','\Uelcome Star',
'Elsie Bruce' and 'Au Revoir',
Haud on, haud on, there's still some mair,
tl,emnos', tVernalt and tTarlairt.

The "Trident", yes she's next in line,
ln she comes ten forty nine,
And fa is that ahin the wheel?
I mind him fine-his name is Beel.

That's nay them a, but read the book.
Value the time researchers took
To place such treastne in oor hands,

To me and you in foreign lands.

There's some missed oot, I dinna doot,

But there's enough to figure oot
Why father's race, as hard times grew,

They left the Port for pasttnes new."

The poem is signed offby George Pirie, San

Ramon. San Francisco, June 2001.

Your K'nocker is edited by Bob Croucher. "The
Bield", Harbour Place (84 129 I ) with the help of
Margret Wood in the Library (841149). Please

provide any articles for the next issue by the
23rd of March 2002, at the very latesl

A new annual subscription will be necded for
the Easter 2002 issue. To ensure that you

continue to receive your K'nocker next year

please pay your subscription of f3 to Margret
Wood in Portknockie Library by Saturday'
IVIarch 2"d. You might consider giving friends
and neighbours a subscription to The K'nocker as

a Christmas present or, better still, get someone

to give it to you as a thoughtful giftl

Hot Tip: If you are over 60 or on any lncome
Support schemes Stalvarm offers low fixed
prices for all heating and lighting irrespective of
how much energy you use. Phone 0800 I 694

694 to check whether this service would reduce
your bills and might suit you.
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